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The banking industry, domestic and abroad, has already reached a general 
consensus that commercial banks shall fulfill their corporate social 
responsibilities. However, the conceptual and institutional defects within the 
supervisory control system of Chinese banks, are limiting the improvement of 
their corporate social responsibilities. Under the international influence of 
“civil government legislation” on corporate social responsibility, the ISO26000 
standard has been created by International Standard Organization, which could 
be a scientific and comprehensive guidance for commercial banks to carry out 
their corporate social responsibilities. This article will describe the 
contemporary circumstances of Chinese commercial banks’ internal supervisory 
system to fulfill their corporate social responsibilities, will explore the 
problems within current supervisory system, will analyze the useful concepts 
and mechanism of ISO26000, and will suggest the introduction of ISO26000 to 
improve Chinese commercial banks’ internal supervisory system of corporate 
social responsibility. 
This article is divided into three chapters. The first part introduces the 
structure of commercial banks’ internal supervisory system to fulfill their 
corporate social responsibilities and basic circumstances of ISO26000, which 
clearly defines the premises for further discussion. The second part focuses on 
the exploration of problems arisen within current internal supervisory system, 
which leads to the analysis of the necessity of introducing ISO26000 to improve 
the problematic system. The last part explains the detailed rules of ISO26000, 
discusses the strategies and methods of the application of ISO26000 to current 
internal supervisory system, and makes suggestions in solving the potential 
problems. 
There are several innovations of this article: (1) it analyzes ISO26000 from 
the legal perspective and applies it to current Chinese commercial banks’ 
internal supervisory system of corporate social responsibility, which provides a 
new idea and a new way of improving current system and mechanism; (2) in the 















the mechanism of ISO26000 to improve Chinese commercial banks’ internal 
systems in fulfilling their corporate social responsibilities. 
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